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University Poll Predicts Yictory for Roosevelt
German Club Members
Talk With Dean Baker
About Frat Dances
Restrictions on Open Dates
Necessary to Protect Club

PLEDGE DANCE
All new students in the College
are cordially invited by the pledges
of the Tennessee Omega Chapter of
Alpha Tau Omega to their annual
Pledge Dance. The affair will be
held at the Alpha Tau Omega House
on Saturday evening, November 2,
at eight o'clock.

Tigers Set for Battle
With Dartmouth Team
In Hanover, on Nov. 2
ndians Rank H i g h Among
Eastern Gridsters

BALLOTING GIVES PRESIDENT
169 TO WILLKIE'S 132 VOTES
SOPHERIM
All sophomores, juniors, and seniors are reminded that Tuesday,
November 5, is the last day for
papers to be received by Sopherim
for membership consideration. Please
give all papers to any of the committee on membership.

Faculty Ballots Read
22-13 For Third Term;
305 Sewaneeans Vote

Sewanee will meet their toughest foe
At a meeting Wednesday, October
BY MANNING PATTILLO
of the 1940 season on Saturday when
23, of the German Club committee conIn a straw vote for the approaching
they battle a powerful Dartmouth
sisting of Bill Spencer, Frank Ball, and
election of President of the United
earn, in Hanover, New Hampshire.
deRosset Myers with Dean Baker and
States, conducted by Pi Gamma Mu,
Despite the fact that Coach Red Blaik's
Mr. Griswold, faculty advisor to the
social science fraternity, last Monday,
ndians have dropped no less than
German Club, several matters in reOctober 28, 305 students and members
hree games, Dartmouth has one of
ference to German Club dances and
of the faculty and administration cast
he greatest teams in the East on paper,
fraternity dances were ironed out.
169 votes for Franklin D. Roosevelt,
rhe Big Green is well blessed with
132 votes for Wendell L. Willkie, three
The committee was appointed at the
good material. They are three deep
votes for Thomas, and one vote for
last meeting of the German Club to Resale of German Club Mem- at every position, and have Don NorBrowder. Since the turnout was so
confer with the Dean and Mr. Grisberships On for Nov. 4-5
;on, Ray Hall, Joe Arico, Ed Kast, Dale
large these figures may be accepted as
wold because there seemed to be some
Only
Bartholomew, John Krol, and many
representing fairly well Sewanee opinmisunderstanding on the part of fraothers. Captain Lou Young is r e ion about the forthcoming election.
ternity members concerning frat dances Barney Rapp and His New England- garded as the finest guard in the East,
Stated on a percentage basis, Rooseduring the current year.
a-s will play here for this year's and the Indians are well-blessed with Social Science Fraternity To Re- velt received 55.4 per cent of the vote,
Last year an experiment was tried Thanksgiving set of dances. This will reserves at tackles and end.
quire Unanimous Approval
Willkie received 43.3 per cent. It is
in permitting several fraternities to ae the orchestra's third visit to the
Dan Dacey, the left guard, was a
for Admission
interesting to note that these figures
combine and give general free dances Mountain, having furnished music for victim of a curious injury last year,
are within 2 per cent of those arrived
in the gymnasium during the spring he Commencement, 1937, set and for suffering a broken leg in a skiing acPi Gamma Mu met at the Phi Delta at by the Gallup Poll. Does this mean
term. Although the German Club had last year's Thanksgiving set.
cident. He was out of spring training, Theta House last Thursday, October that Sewanee is possibly typically
planned to give a couple of week-end
Barney Rapp and his men are well- and line coach Ellinger did not be- 54, for its first meeting of the year. American in its political opinion?
dances the officers of the club waived known in musical circles and will ieve that the veteran would be able iVlth the hope of securing new memOf the intellectual aristocracy of the
their rights and after consultation with :ome to Sewanee from his own night x> play at all this season. However, bers of the highest caliber, the fra- University, faculty and administration
the Dean permitted the fraternity club, the "Sign of the Drum", just out- Dacey came along so fast that he ternity drew up a stricter set of re- members, 22 voted for Roosevelt and 13
combines to stage their dances. It was side Cincinnatti where he has been shoved Doug Stowell, a husky soph, quirements for admission. The first and for Willkie.
purely an experiment and the meeting playing for the past few months. He oack to the second team, and played a most important qualification is the posLest the conclusion be drawn that
Wednesday revealed that these dances s frequently heard over the radio via swell game against Harvard last Sat- session of a social science average of the Solid South is no longer solid, the
were not entirely satisfactory to the -incinnatti stations. There are fifteen urday.
35 per cent with a minimum of eigh- following are indications of the party
Rappmen in the orchestra and two voadministration.
The Tigers are not in the best of teen bona-fide hours in that field ofj affiliations of Sewanee voters. Two
shape for the Dartmouth game. Johnny study. Further, election to Pi Gamma I hundred twenty-one call themselves
Mr. Griswold explained that the ex- calists.
ecutive committee of the German Club
The dances of the Thanksgiving set, Duncan, veteran of three seasons, re- Mu. is to be based on the submission of Democrats, s i x t y-five Republicans,
had requested and received permis- sponsored by the German Club, will ceived a broken foot in the Chat- an original paper on some aspect of seventeen Independents, and two Sosion from the Dean not to permit any take place in the gymnasium on Fri- tanooga contest, and Johnny Roberts social science, the value of which will cialists. This shows very clearly an
dances on the week-end prior to and day and Saturday, November 29 and 30. injured his leg. In addition, "Sandy" be passed upon by a membership com- important tendency. Many Democrats
the week-end after a scheduled Ger- There will be one ofternoon tea dance Sandifer and Ed Tipton are still on the mittee. In addition, no person can be are temporarily abandoning the party
doubtful list, and it is a question elected except by the unanimous ap- to vote for Willkie or against Rooseman Club dance. This was simply to and two formal night dances.
protect the club financially, inasmuch
Prices for the Thanksgiving set whether they will make the trip, or proval of the members of Pi Gamma velt. On the other hand, only one Reas it is responsible for the large sets block tickets will be $6.00 for German not. Moreover, the last two games Mu at a regular meeting of the fra- publican voted for Roosevelt.
when it is necessary to have fairly -lub members and $7.50 for non-mem- have battered the Tigers up a bit, and ternity. All students who qualify in
It is difficult to say why four perwellknown bands and it takes money bers. The German Club has yet set such luminaries as Earl Bearden. hours and grades are urged to submit sons voted outside the major parties.
a
paper
as
described
above.
to pay for them. Mr. Griswold said the prices for the individual dances. Woody Dunn, Jimmie Gillespie, Jimmie
We suspect that many more persons
that he felt if fraternities were perAt a meeting of the German Club Lyle, and Gant Boswell, are not up After the business meeting was com- would have gone for Thomas if they
to
their
physical
peaks.
mitted to give dances on these res- officers it was decided to re-open sale
pleted, Robert Bodfish, president of the had thought he could be elected. As
pective week-ends it would detract of 'German Club membership tickets
group, presented a paper on "National for the Browder vote, it's rumored that
The Probable Staring Lineups:
from the attendance at the larger Ger- because of the confusion involved in SEWANEE
DARTMOUTH Defense and the Protection of Civil the present order isn't all that it might
man Club dances.
Gerber (175) Liberties". Mr. Bodfish asserted that be for Bill Pless.
changing the office of Treasurer in Walker (168) ...L.E.
America should leave no stone unturnBoth the Dean and Mr. Griswold the organization. The German Club McCauley (201) L.T... O'Brien (220) ed in building up an adequate defense,
When the balloting is considered
made it clear at this meeting that any tickets will be on sale at the Sand- Pierce (185) ...L.G. .Young (182) c but warned that "as the need for na- from the standpoint of states, Willkie
Pearson (190)
fraternity may give a private house wich Shop on Monday and Tuesday, McCutchen (190) C
takes the lead with sixteen as comDacey (185) tional defense arises, so also do the pared with Roosevelt's fifteen. Alaparty on any week-end except those November 4 and 5, for the regular fee Stokes (167) ...R.G
dangers to civil liberties arise". He
Cotter
(184)
...R.T
May
(205)
of
$2.00.
immediately before and after a Gerbama split fifty-fifty with thirteen
Wiley (195).
R.E
Kelley (178) spoke of the relativity of civil liberties, votes for Roosevelt and thirteen for
man Club dance. Mr. Griswold also
of
the
sad
experiences
with
contempt
Roberts (180) ..Q.B. ...Norton (175)
explained that the reason the German
Willkie. The following states went for
Bearden (160) ..L.H.
Kast (185) for these liberties during the last war, Willkie: California, Connecticut, IlliClub has scheduled only two dances
and the danger from the hysteria of
Dunn
(185)
R.H.
Barth'mew
(180)
during the fall term was that three
nois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, MaryMacon (188) c .F.B.
Krol (190) today. Concerning the latter condi- land, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New
week-ends were taken up with football
tion Bodfish said, "This hysteria is
games in Chattanooga and Nashville
born of fear and intolerance and is York, Ohio, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania,
which would draw a good portion of
much more dangerous today than in Rhode Island, Texas, and Virginia. The
(Courtesy Chattanooga Times of
the student body and other dances were
the time of World War I because of following states for Roosevelt: ArkanThursday, October 31, 1940)
not necessary.
the art of nation-wide propaganda." sas, District of Columbia, Florida,
Walter C. Kent, of Kentwood, LouisIn conclusion he urged the adoption of Georgia, Kansas, Louisiana, Minnesota,
The German Club at present plans a iana, pilot, and seven Chinese passengthree measures for mapping out a Misssissippi, Missouri, North Carolina,
two day set at Thanksgiving, a two ers, were killed when a passenger airday set at Mid-winter, a two day set liner of the China National Aviation Films of Sewanee and Students program of national defense: supplying North Dakota, Oregon, South Carolina,
to the government of all information Tennessee, and West Virginia.
All
at Easter (this may be changed to twc corporation was shot down Tuesday by
Exhibited Throughout
which might be of use to it; revision faculty members were listed as Tenweek-end dances) and a week-end Japanese warplanes, an official anof the criminal code "to keep up with nesseans in tabulating the results.
Country
dance in May at the time of the South- nouncement said yesterday.
the ingenuity of our enemies"; relentFrom the above it is obvious that in
eastern Tennis Tournament.
Thai
This dispatch, carried on the AssociMr. W. Porter Ware announces that less legislation against obstruction and general Roosevelt won in the South,
schedule would leave a number oi ated Press wires from Chungking, the University has just purchased a crime, but preservation of the right of Willkie in the Northeast, and the West
Week-ends open when fraternities China, was read in Chattanooga news- new seven-speed 16MM. motion pic- criticism.
was divided. For those who think in
•nay give their own private house papers with interest by several promi- ture camera, with the following acterms of electoral votes Willkie renent
men
who
knew
the
airline
pilot
cessories: (1) Tripod for vertical anc
Parties. At this time it is usually cusceived 294, Roosevelt 131, with one
tomary for a fraternity giving a party as "Foxy" Kent, the 185-pound Sewa- horizontal pictures. (2) A light gauge DR. GUERRY HEADS
state a tie. The reason for this is, of
to
course, that the Willkie supporters in
invite two representatives from each nee center who scattered University of of the best type for either moving picChattanooga linesmen over Chamber- tures or still camera work. (3) In- MEMORIAL COMMITTEE
of
Sewanee come from the densely poputhe other frats. At the meeting of lain field in the Sewanee-U. C. game
side lighting equipment, consisting
lated states to a greater extent than
* e committee Dean Baker approved an of 1925.
Dr. Alexander Guerry, Vice-Chan- the New Deal advocates.
of two separate lamp units. Each lamp
ldea
suggested by Mr. Spencer that a
cellor
of
the
University,
is
chairman
of
contains
a
double
reflector
with
globes
The red-headed football star at the
to
Well, if you want to be partisan
tal of sixteen men may be asked from University of the South was a fra- (4) An extra lens for the camera. The the memorial committee for the erec°* e r fraternities and only one may ternity brother of Cecil Woods, presi- two lenses will enable the photographer tion of the Adolph S. Ochs Memorial about it, there's still room for arguasked from each. This would give dent of the Volunteer State Life In- to take either inside shots, in black anc Observatory and Museum on Look- ment. New Dealers, you got the vote
^ opportunity to the fraternity giv- surance Company, and of Robert F white, or in color, and to take out oi out Mountain in Chattanooga. The of the majority of the people; that's
what you wanted. Willkie-ites you
m
§ a dance to ask three or four from Evans, vice-president and treasurer oi door scenes: on the campus, of the dedication of the memorial will take took the electoral votes; aren't you
ne
place
on
Tuesday,
November
12,
and
buildings, and on the athletic field.
°
fraternity and not be limited to the insurance company.
satisfied.
The total asked, however, woulc
Three reels of film have already been Z. C. Patten, prominent Chattanoogan,
Both these ChattanoOgans recalled
will
be
the
first
speaker
on
the
dediKent and expressed regret at his death taken with the new equipment. Sewa- catory program.
not exceed sixteen.
cated on the point of Lookout MounThey were members of the Sigma Al- nee students and residents viewec
According to Mr. Griswold, weekHighlight of the program will be an tain, was built in memory of the late
these pictures last Monday evening
ends open for private frat dances pha Epsilon fraternity.
The plane in which Kent was killec They were taken during the previous address by Elmer Davis, Columbia Adolph S. Ochs, publisher of the New
25 w b e D e c e m b e r 14; January 11, 18 was shot down while en route from school year, and included: one reel in Broadcasting System news commenta- York Times and the Chattanooga Times,
Chungking to Kunming and fell near black and white, of inside shots of the tor and former member of the editoral who was instrumental in developing
and R em a rr yt w2o2 ; mM a r ac yh 8- 15> A p r U 5
on t
°
^
depending up- Chanyi, eighty miles from its desti- Chemistry Laboratory, Chapel, anc staff of the New York Times. E. Y. the national park on the point of
the Sewanee Review; and two reels Chapin will explain the purpose i>f Lookout Mountain.
* k t h e r ihs G e r m a n C l u b S i v e s t w o nation, the news dispatches related.
*
in technicolor—one of fall scenes, anc the memorial.
Kent would have been 35 years old the other taken in the spring. This
j end dances or an Easter set.
Dr. Guerry said that the building
necessary
for
fraternities
today.
He
was
graduated
from
the
Ephraim S. Totten, '26, KS, is in
des'
y
film, showing Sewanee and the every- would be open for public inspection
University of the South at Sewanee in day life of the students, has been ex- during the afternoon before the ded- business in San Francisco, California,
to
give these dances to apply
t0
1926, trained at Brooks and Kelly
bl B a k e r a s it; would not be ad- Fields, Texas, and joined the China hibited before alumni in Pasadena ication program begins at 2:30 o'clock having the agency for Gilfillan Radios
(Continued on page 3)
The observatory and museum, lo- and Refrigerators.
t0 . e f o r more than two fraternities
(Continued on page 3)
e
dances on the same week-end

Sarney Rapp Booked
Por Thanksgiving Set
To Be Held Nov. 29-30

Pi Gamma Mu To Base
Election of Members
On Submitted Papers

Kent, '26, Grid Star
Killed in Plane Crash

University Purchases
New Movie Equipment
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THE SEWANEE PINK HERE AND THERE Off The Beat
B Y GBEN SEIBELS

BY CLENDON LEE

BY BURR REEB
Sewanee's High Standards
One
of
the
best programs on the ai(
There are many things which the
National AdvertisingService, Inc.
Let it here be stated that we are canons of good taste require to be these days is Tommy Dorsey's ho\(
College Publishers Retnresentative
equally jubilant over the prospect of left out of a college newspaper, especi- from four to five each Saturday. T
4 2 O MADISON AVE.
N E W YORK. N. Y.
making a reputation as we are over ally when their mention implies mora- full hour is devoted to the best popgj
CHICAGO • BOSTON • Los ANGELES • S A N FRANCISCO
breaking one. And we believe we have lising. The purpose of this article is tunes of the day as well as a grej
all the required ingredients this week not to hold up for judgement the stu- number of those very excellent swin»
EDITORIAL STAFF
to makes a really great one. For we
FRANK ROBERT
„„.
Editor saw, with our own eyes, a certain dent who was asked to leave school by arrangements of Tommy's as only \^
can play them. Right now Dorsey has
ASBBY SUTHERLAND
Managing Editor salient portion of a letter written to the Honor Council, but to show one
of the greatest weakness in the Uni- one of the best bands in the country
one of our friends which was from a versity.
REPORTERS
He has many outstanding soloist
Bayly Turlington, Charles Knickerbocker, Grenville Seibels, Henry Havens, certain Frances—whose last name we
Twice in three years Sewanee has among whom are Buddy Rich Oj
missed. The line which caused such found that the policy of accepting drums, Ziggy Elman on trumpet, Sit
Howard Sadler, James Sirmans, George Perot, Nick Zeigler, Bob Andrews,
comment, however, runs in part as fol- transfer students who have had run- Weiss on bass and of course Tomni]
George Peck, Joe Calder, Houston Vanzant, J. D. Solomon, R. S.
lows: ". . . and tell Joe Jardine I still ins with some other Honor Council is himself on trombone. The progran
Rodney, Herbert Lamson, Rafael Vasquez, James Dameron, Clenthink he is the world's worst heart- certainly not the way to give Sewanee features an amateur song writing con.
don Lee, Heard Robertson, Fred Morton, David Tallichet
breaker, excluding none!" Superlatives the reputation for being the only school test which has brought to light many
SPORTS STAFF
fall from this like knives from a Buck's in the South with "five hundred stu- excellent tunes. Each week Tonunj
James Gregg
Sports Editor pack; but they are unnecessary, as it
Dick Corry,
Associate needs little comment. Anyway, now dents, all qualified for college work". selects and plays the three best tune
The important thing to notice is that submitted. The winning tune is judge;
Bill Moise, John Gass, Ernest Boatwright, Frank Greer, Wallace
we know one guy who won't meet our at present we have no way of knowing by an applause machine which records
Robinson, Ted Bratton
date next dances, if we help it.
whether or not something of this kind the volume of the audience's clapping
CIRCULATION STAFF
We are still slightly giddy with the has taken place. We do not even r e - The winner gets a cash award and has
Roger Beasley, Dominic Cianella, Armistead Boardman, Ed Carpenter, Ernest reports which filtered back from Chat- quire a letter of recommendation from his tune played at least two consecu.
Boatwright, David Collins, Charles Smith.
tanooga last weekend concerning the the school being left. In fact, two tive weeks by the band on the pro.
doings and undoings of our student years ago we gave a football scholar- gram.
BUSINESS STAFF
* * * * * * *
body. To mention the more printable ship to a light-fingered lad who got in
Louis LAWSON
Business Manager ones, we were gratified to notice Fluftrouble here for the same thing which Bits From Here and There
Bobby Byrne, who has one of the
Published by the students of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH twenty-five times fy Lawson and Flight Instructor Beas- gave him his fame in junior college.
during the college year as follows: September 26; October 3, 10, 17, 24, 31;ley helping direct traffic outside the To make short of an unpleasant sub- better young up-and-coming bands a
November 7, 14, 21, 28; December 5, 12, 19; January 16, 30; February 13, 27; stadium throughout the game—or at ject, Sewanee should make its require- the country, was operated on for ap.
least, they said that's what they were ments for entrance both for freshmen pendicitis last week and so had to deMarch 6, 13; April 10, 24; May 1, 15, 22; June 9.
doing. Coach Fullbright, however, has and transfers, include letters of r e - lay his Meadowbrook opening. Bobbj
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, Act his
of own ideas about letting them scout commendation dealing with the sub- had been having attacks for quite some
October 3, 1017, authorized October 23, 1018.
the next game for him. Old faces we ject of personal honor.
time but was hoping to put off an operwere glad to see: Jack Crawford, with
ation until after the Meadowbrook enSubscription $2.00 per year in advance.
Jimmie Solomon and Richard Grist
gagement.
. . . . Old faces we would have liked School Spirit
Glenn Miller and Harry James are
For the first time since I've been in
little acknowledgement of what it in- to have seen: Beach, Selden, and
THE ISSUE
both doing very well at the Cafe Rouge
Sewanee,
I
was
proud
of
the
sportstends to do or undo or how it intends Alonzo, of Johnson Hall, and Lulu,
Pi Gamma Mu's straw vote of last to do it. One has been genuinely pract- of Greece, riding majestically en quatre manship by you, me, and everybody else of Hotel Pennsylvania in New York
Monday seems to indicate that Sewa- ical while the other has been merely back to Sewanee in a bus Saturday at a football game. One of the things and the Panther Room of the Sherman
that is most fun at a baseball game is in Chicago, their respective locations
nee's political sentiments are somegeneral in its intentions; the latter has morning. Striking was Bobby An- booing the referee, and since football at the present time.
what representative of the nation as a
drews'
pseudo-Napoleonic
pose
as
he
failed to indicate with any effectiveIt was interesting to note that in the
whole when compared with the latest
left the stands during the half—and al- has become a business venture and an
ness what its methods of application though he wasn't suffering from any advertising scheme for universities, short of Larry Clinton and his orchestabulation of the Gallup Poll. When
tra, which played at the Union Sunand administration will be.
indigestion whatsoever, he was get- yelling at the referee has become one day and Tuesday, the trombone player
a community which is purported to be
of the main sources of pleasure at footting
nowhere
and
desperate
simultaWhatever
the
outcome
may
be,
the
as peculiar and unique as Sewanee is
ball games as well. Recently, we de- who did the operatic version of "Wei
said to be comes within 2 percent of the primary issue will be the protection neously at the prospect of an obligatory cided to forget the financial side of All Right" is the same man who was
handshake, when Gus Sylvan came to
finding of the Gallup Poll we cannot of this nation from harmful things the rescue and ran interference for football and convert it back into a with Ozzie Nelson here last year,
without;
that
is
certainly
uppermost
in
help taking notice of this unusual
sport in which both teams, the coaches, Many undoubtedly remember his ad
him. Whew!
the officials, and everybody else gets as a very amusing one.
phenomenon. Of course, only the poli- the minds of the American people as
We wish we could find out more fifteen for being a damn good fellow. It
Columbia records are releasing
tical attitude of the Mountain was a whole. If the democratic way is to
taken into consideration, so that no be erased from the face of the United about the beating which Lookout seems that last Friday night, in our shortly an album of show tunes by
blanket statement about Sewanee's not States, may the destroying and bar- Mountain took at the competent hands Step-Hometown we really hit our Jerome Kern. The album consists oi
of Longenecker, Eyster, and McGriff
being peculiar and unique, generally, barous force come from without rather —who were visiting Ash Purse. All stride. Not one of the seven times an four recordings, eight sides in all. The
opposing player was carried off the songs of Jerome Kern are known all
can be made. Nevertheless, the fact than from within.
we have heard is that Longenecker got field did we cheer, nor did anyone go over the country and the eight tunes
remains that three hundred and five
rather involved with Saw Peed, Kun- into hysterics when we got penalized. recorded for this album will never
students, faculty and administrative ofnucki, and the Egyptain Debutantes. A man from Mars might have thought grow old. The recordings were made
ficers, in voting, comprise an apparentWhat this all adds up to, we've not that it was just one, big, happy get- by Al Goodman and his orchestra and
AND ALL THE SAINTS
the slightest idea.
ly representative and comprehensive
together. Brotherhood was so thick all are played at a perfect dance tempo.
For this University All Saints' Day
group of the country.
Touching is the incident which took that Chattanoogans decided to root for The album consists of "01' Man River",
is momentous, as then the blessed are place during Tom Dunbar's disastr- Sewanee before the game was over, "Why Do I Love You", "Smoke Gets
The people of this nation have been remembered particularly. Canoniza- ous return to the Mountain last week- and they wanted to know when the In Your Eyes", "Make Believe", "Who",
following the campaigns of the two tion is not the qualification but a life end. It seems that Bishop Seaman got next Sewanee game was to be played "All The Things You Are", "Look For
major candidates for some three months in accord with Christian principles swept along with the crowd pretty in their city. One gentleman said to The Silver Lining" and "They Didn't
now. The time is approaching when makes on eligible for prayers and r e - much all Thursday, and ended up in an ardent Sewanee fan.
Believe Me".
the matter will be decided, though joicing. Therefore, Sewanee, where the movies at an indeterminate point
"When do you come down for anthere will not be an overwhelming de- many men have lived thus and given in the proceedings. The picture must other game?"
RECORDS RECOMMENDED
"Three weeks from now," was the Glenn Miller—
cision for either party. Often we hear their lives to true nobility, should be have been exceedingly dramatic, pro"A Handful of Stars" and "Yesterit said that the victory will be for mindful of her servants and trust that vided that the Bishop even saw the reply.
"Well, when you come, why don't thoughts"—Bluebird 10893. Here are
the party represented by the candidate endeavors on earth are rewarded in thing, for he was so much under the
influence of it that he was clean out you bring me a couple of quarts of that two of the best Glenn has recorded in
who brings in the majority of votes. heaven.
of the Union before he realized that famous Mountain Dew, and we'll a long time. They are both slow, sweet
On the other hand, it will be a victory
he had left his shoes under his seat. throw a big party. Here's my address." numbers with Ray Eberle handling the
Not
so
much
of
these
saints,
howfor one political philosophy or a n Tsk!
"I'm sure sorry, Mister, but that vocals in his usual capable way. "Yesother; one claims to be characteristic- ever, but of ourselves is there need for
*
wouldn't be very convenient. You see, terthoughts" promises to be one of the
remembrance—to
remember
1858
and
ally American while the other, in adbiggest hits of the year.
I'm the Chaplain."
dition to being and having been typi- the eigthy-odd years following when
Will Bradley —
* * * * * * *
cally American, claims to be scrupul- Christian fortitude and Christian faith
"Celery Stalks at Midnight" and
The Function of a Columnist
fashioned a house not built on sands.
ously practical.
Grinding out something to say every "Down the Road A Piece"— Two more
fine recordings by the Bradley outfit
The glory of Bishop Elliott, Bishop
WINNERS
LOSERS week is not an easy task, especially in The first is a slow, easy kicking swing
There can be no basis for opposing
Polk, Bishop Otey and their spiritual Cornell
a
school
where
relations
are
so
close
Columbia
the present administration because the
descendants, who in mortal life lived Princeton
Harvard that things which need to be said can number while the latter is a number
incumbent executive is seeking a third
by the Trio. The Trio is made up uf
in immortality, cannot vanish. It is Pennsylvania
Navy be said in person. This commenRay McKinley on drums, Freddy Slack
term—seeking it for its own sake—or
tator
makes
an
attempt
to
suggest
North Carolina
already a part of eternity. They are Fordham
on piano and Doc Goldberg on Bass.
because he is attempting to found a
N. Y. U. things which are on the minds of many
secure, we are in flux—we of this Se- Missouri
dynasty for personal gain and advancestudents, who haven't the opportunity Ray does the vocal.
Georgetown
Syracuse
wanee age who can do three things to
Tommy Dorsey—
ment. Neither can there be any basis
West Virginia
Washington & Lee of expressing them to the student body
their house. Let us do the first.
"Two Dreams Met" and "When You
except
through
the
cumbersome
method
for opposing the rival candidate beOhio State
Indiana
Wisconsin of a letter to the editor. It is doubt- Awake"—Victor 26764. Another fine
cause he is afflicted with comparatively
Illinois
Minnesota ful, however, whether a newspaper pair by Tommy with the former being
Northwestern
poor oratorical powers and a constantPurdue column is any more effective than the the better of the two. Connie Haines
Iowa
ly unstable set of vocal chords. Each
sporadic burst of social consciousness sings this one and Frank Sinatra does
Oklahoma
Nebraska
is sincerely attempting to hold the ofKentucky which appears in a letter column. For the reverse side.
Alabama
fice because he believes in a definite
Joseph A. Atkins, '39, PDT, whoTennessee
L. S. U. example, let us take a look at the pet Larry Clinton—
way of life for the nation. Each be- spent last year at Harvard Business Duke
"Love Lies" and "I May be Wrong""
Georgia Tech ideas thus far advanced here. Delayed
lieves that his particular philosophy School, is now enrolled in the depart- Auburn
Georgia rushing met with practically no res- First is a sweet ballad sung by Terry
Allen and the other side is a good arwill save the country from what has ment of economics at the University Mississippi
Vanderbilt ponse, either for or against, nor did a rangement of an old swing tune.
plug for the Honor Council attract any
been the fate of democracies across of North Carolina.
Tulane attention (it wasn't expected to be anyClemson
the waters and what seems might be
Texas thing except an exhortation). I don't
John S. Kirby-Smith, '35, SAE, who S. M. U.
the fate of the surviving democracy of
week the mention of our hierarchy of
U.
C.
L. A. know whether an ad for the Chat- "Doctor", "Mister", and "Bachelor" and
Stanford
received
his
Ph.D.
degree
in
physics
at
the world.
tanooga Community Concert helped how the multiple distinctions between
*
....
Duke University in 1939, is connected
Doubtless, the philosophy of each of with the National Cancer Institute in
ticket sales, but the article asking the degree of honor which should be
ONE YEAR AGO
the two candidates is democratic; the Bethesda, Maryland.
for beer on the campus in the students' accorded each one tend to make &
only difference lies in the manner of
Mountain descends on Chattanooga own little, self-liquidating tavern even into a one-horse "Southern denominaapplication of ways and means and
Norwood Harrison, '38, PKP, is edi- after an interval of eight years to r e - brought forth a fan letter. There was tional college" made me the friend f°r
administration to the problems of the ting the journal of a high-school vive grid battle with the University some comment among the students, but life of some professors.
the idea will die a natural death, uncountry.
scholarship fraternity in Spartanburg, of Chattanooga. . . .
This catalogue of discourse is 9
less those interested see the powers tended to demonstrate that the me**
South
Carolina.
Regardless of which man is victorithat be on the subject or write their
ous, there will be one national proUniversity is granted $25,000 by Gen- favorite Regents at home. In the last writing of something is as idle as **
mere wishing of that thing. I don'
Russell
W.
Turner,
'39,
PDT,
has
a
blem on which the people of these
eral Education Board of Rockefeller issue I wanted to go to war, but my mean to say that any and everyd*1^
position as receiving inspector with
United States will be united—that the Glenn L. Martin aircraft company Foundation for renovation of Science healthy friends disliked that very advocated here should be immediately
much, and only our elder statesman on incorporated into a petition to ^
problem is national defense; it seems in Riderwood, Maryland.
Hall.
the Mountain had any liking for it. Dean, but there have been enougb
that this is the one point of agreement.
A week later the itching for more comments on some things more tha»
One party has put into practice its way
Asger,
Atkins,
Solomon,
and
Bernard
James Black Ragland, '38, PDT, and
of solving the vital issues confronting Miss Evelyn Clare Kingins will be Wrigley elected to Sopherim, literary dancing threatened to bring from a continual haranguing in a newspap*
faculty member a letter to the Edi- If anyone wants beer on the camP*
the nation; the other party has made married in Nashville on November 14. society.
tor, but that never materialized. Last then let him do something about it-

Dr. Bruton Picks

ALUMNI NEWS

Sewanee Eleven Bows
To Chattanooga 20-6;
Dunn Stars for Tigers
Takes Moccasin Kick-off to Run
Yards for Touchdown

s
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We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

E WA NE E
P O R T
H O T S

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing
Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building

BY JIM GREGG

W. F . YARBROUGH
The only real consolation in the
Headed by Junior Orend, Frank Chattanooga game was the steadier deGregoris, and Don Barbee, and engi- fense that was put up by the Tiger
neered by smart Hymie Phillips, a line after the first five minutes. Over
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
strong band of University of Chat- at Davidson the line and backfield
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
tanooga Moccasins laid waste to thelooked good on offense, but as Coach
WILLAJID BATTERIES
-&- WRECKER SERVICE
Sewanee Tigers Friday night in Chat- Gillem ut it: "They looked like the
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8
U. S. Signal Corps, always flagging
tanooga 20-6.
somebody instead of tackling." Gene
Coach "Scrappy" Moore's smooth- Pierce proved himself to be an able
running machine started rolling with replacement for the injured Jimmy
the opening gun. Within 6 minutes Gillespie, who was a spotter in the press
they had pushed across two touch- box. Incidentally, that was the first
downs. The first came when Jump- game Gillespie has missed in 10 years
WINCHESTER, TENN.
ing Junior Orend took a Tiger punt of football.
on his own 35-yard stripe, waited for
Y O U CAN FIND WHAT
his intereference to form, then scampered
YOU WANT I N
This week, the Tiger faces some real
across the pay-line for six points. Barber, the husky Moccasin tackle who trouble in the person of the Dartmouth
OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK
spelled defeat for the Tigers last year Indian. Sewanee can win this game
with a beautiful field goal, made the if the Tigers get off to a good start,
placement good. Chattanooga led 7-0 but it is asking the impossible to spot
before many fans had found their seats a team like Dartmouth two touchdowns, and then try to come from bein the well-filled stadium.
hind to win. Last week's game proved
Passengers Fully Protected
Four minutes later Orend, the spark- that sixty minutes of football are
plug of U. C.'s offense, and one of the necessary to win ball games. The TiPHONE DAY " I ^ O
South's best backs, shot a long pass gers must shoot the works for the next
AND NIGHT
I*T^
to O'Brien who stumbled on the Ti- four will be tougher than the last
MCBEE AND YATES, Prop.
HONORS «HOOI~T>
ger's 7-yard line. On the next play, four.
IF-HE CONTINUES
Don Barbee skirted his own left end
EAT
behind a wall of interference and
crossed the Tiger goal untouched. Seen at Chattanooga. . . . "Sandy"
Barbee again converted and Chatta- Sandifer and Jimmy Gillespie working
in the press box as spotters, with
nooga led 14-0.
FOR ENERGY
Grumpy Roberts calling them for the
"Woody" Dunn, who has almost Public Address system. . . . Bill
At all Groceries
completely dominated the Purple of- Coughlan, captain of the 1920 and
fense this year, took the Chattanooga 1922 teams a noted official. • • • The
kick-off on his own goal line, fumbled members of the fourth estate. . . .
TRACY CITY
- : - TENNESSEE
momentarily, then shot up the field Wirt Gammon of the Chattanooga
98 yards for the lone Tiger score with Times. . . . Springer Gibson of the
Sewanee blocking beautifully. Dunn Evening Times. . . . E. T. Bales, the
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, HATS,
followed his interference well zig-zag- sage of the News-Free Press. . . . ChatKAPPA SIG'S TO PLAY
FURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
ging up the middle of the field on the tanooga's publicity director, Fred HetMAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS,
VANDY FRAT CHAMPS
most spectacular run of the game. zler . . . W. M. "Pop" Keyser, graduate
FIRE INSURANCE
Bearden's try for the extra point was manager of athletics, beaming as the
BY JOHN GASS
wide. Chattanooga still led 14-6.
Coach Gordon M. Clark has an-Sewanee
-:Tennessee
turnstiles clicked merrily. . . . "Coach
The ball remained between the two Hec" sitting in the press box, and The next to last week of touch foot- nounced that the Kappa Sigs, cham30 yard stripes until the third quarter smoking cigarettes via the chain met- ball began on Wednesday as the Kappa pions of the Sewanee touch football
when Orend started to his right, draw- hod. . . . '"Jim" Poage and "Bud" Pear- Sigmas kept their slate clean by over- league, will play the champions of the
ing Sewanee's defense with him, stop- son, members of the 1934 team that powering the Phi Delta Thetas 28 to 13. Vanderbilt intramural league at Nashplayed Army.
(Continued on page 4)
The Kappa Sigs started early and made ville, on Friday, November 15. As the

Jackson's Garage

VAU6HAN HARDWARE GO.

Insured Taxi Service

v l0l

YOUNG/*

Dutch Maid Bread

Baggenstoss Bakery
P. S. BROOKS & CO.

Intramurals

SEASONABLE

all of their points in the first hah , while Vanderbilt league has not yet com- Cut Flowers, Potted Plants
pleted its schedule, the winner will
Bouquet department. . . . Hats off the Phis managed to come back in the not be known until next week. The
Funeral Designs
fourth
quarter
to
force
over
the
only
to the Kappa Sigs and their high scortwo teams will compete for the Vanding grid machine. The pass combina- two scores made against the champions erbilt - Sewanee Intramural Challenge
MRS.
E. E. CHATTIN
tion, Kuehnle to Carter, has been res- this season.
Trophy, which was won by the SewaWinchester, Tenn.
ponsible for many of their touchdowns, On the following day, an up and com- nee Outlaws last year in the Softball
and any team that can rack up 40 ing K.A. six upset the mighty Sigma game. Coach Clark also announced
Phones 95 and 341
points in a touch fooball game with Nus by the close margin of 7 to 0. The that the 1940 intramural volleyball seaSuppliers of School
ease, really has a powerhouse.
S.N.'s dropped to third place and, this
Kitchen and Dining Room
will start on Monday, November
being their last game, they will more son
18, following the varsity game with
Including Glassware
than likely remain at this standing. Washington
& Lee in Chattanooga.
Sewanee's remaining opponents broke On the same day, the S.A.E.'s defeated
COMPLIMENTS OF
Silverware and Chinaware
even during the past weekend W. & L. the Phi Gams in a scoring duel 36
took an upset defeat at the hands of a to 14. Both teams scored almost at
A FRIEND
vastly underrated V. P. I. eleven at will, but the Sig Alphs managed to Edgar Lyman Clayton, '93, of Wirt,
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
Oklahoma, died on May 22 at Winter
Lynchburg. Vanderbilt dropped on to survive, the winner.
Haven, Florida.
L. S. U., 7-0. Dartmouth eked out a
7-6 thriller from Harvard, and the Cit- On Sunday, the AT.O.'s won their
adel finally made the win column with second game of the week, the Deltas
an easy 25-0 victory over Oglethorpe. having forfeited to them on Saturday,
as they overpowered the Phi Delta
SEWANEE
vs
Dartmouth Thetas 7 to 0. Neither team seemed
At Hanover, N. H.
to have the power of scoring until late
Vanderbilt
vs
Ole Miss in the second half, when a Phi fumble
enabled the A.T.O.'s to put the ball
At Nashville
Washington & Lee vs
West Virginia within scoring distance. A pass by
SEWANEE'S RIGHT!
Coughlin and a breath-taking catch
At
Charleston,
W.
Va.
If it is recorded
by Vardell were good for the necessary
Citadel
vs
Wofford six points. At the same time the K.
you can get it at
A.'s easily licked the Delta Tau Deltas
At Spartanburg, S. C.
27 to 6. The Deltas remain with a
steady grip on the cellar position as
KENT, '26, GRI DSTAR
115-Sth Ave. N.
KILLED IN PLANE CRASH the K.A.'s bring up their standing to
Nashville, Tennessee
fourth place.
(Continued from page 1)
The Outlaws forfeited to the Sigma
iij
MANUFACTURERS OF
Nus
on
Sunday,
as
did
the
Deltas
to
COMPLIMENTS
National Aviation corporation in the the Phi Gams on Monday.
ill
summer of 1937.
UNIFORMS,
MILITARY
CLOTHING,
Three games remain to be played,
He is survived by his wife, the form- and then the next division of intraCAPS and EQUIPMENT
er
Marie
Brown,
American-born
resiAND
athletics, volleyball, opens the
dent of Shanghai, and their son, Peter, mural
3. Mrs. Kent is in Hong-kong and had season. The winner of the footbail
CONSHOHOCKEN, PA.
planned to depart by clipper for the league still goes to Vanderbilt the week
WINCHESTER, TENN.
United States tomorrow. She can-after the Sewanee-Vandy game. The
celled her passage because of her hus- Kappa Sigmas seem already to hold
a clinch on this trip.
band's death.
Standing:
Kent's
plane
was
similar
to
one
shot
C. W . UNDERWOOD, J R .
down in August, 1938, in the only other Teams
W L T Pet.
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
previous Japanese attack on one of the K.S.
7 0 0 1.000
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
line's ships.
SA.E.
4 1 2 .715
SALES—FORD—SERVICE
Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
S.N.
5 2 1 .688
Phone 23
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed1
UNIVERSITY PURCHASES K.A.
the Superintendence of the Sewanee Military Academy
4 2 1 .644
NEW MOVIE EQUIPMENT A.T.O.
in September, 1932.
W. S. DICKEY CLAY
3 2 2 .572
(Continued from page 1)
A
Military
school
for
boys,
a
Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
MANUFACTURING CO.
P.D.T.
-3 4 0 .429
of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
Chattanooga, Tennessee
2 5 0 .286 feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
California, was shown at the General P.G.D.
y
MANUFACTURERS OP
1 7 0 .125 year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
Convention in Kansas City, and to the Outlaws
encouraged. The Military Acadmey prepares boys for College or Uni^ESD SEWER P I P E AND OTHER CLAY
—0 8 0 .000 athletics
Sewanee alumni at Davidson, North DT.D —
versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
.
PRODUCTS
Carolina, in the Charlotte Hotel, prior
*
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourto the Sewanee-Davidson game. Mr.
James
H.
Tabor,
'37, DTD, has com- teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
DINE AND DANCE
Ware announces that the Sewanee
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
movies have been sent to Pensacola, pleted his law course at the University entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
AT
of
Oklahoma,
and
is
connected
with
Florida; and from there will go on a
For Catalogue and other information, apply to
scheduled exhibition tour of important the firm of Smith, Wilde, Beeb & Cades,
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, T E N N E S S E E
toe
attorneys,
in
Honolulu.
cities.
0

Mountain City Stove
Company

THE READ HCUSE

The Tiger's Chattanooga Headquarters

The Music Box

Philadephia Uniform Co. INC.

II

McDowell Ice Cream Company

McDowell Brothers
The Motor Mart

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY

Clara's

TENNESSEE
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jee and Gregoris also played brilliantlyAs Gammon, of the Chattanooga
ped and rifled a beautiful pass to Times wrote after the game, "the NoO'Brien who was just across the goal ;re Dame-Georgia Tech game and the
GEORGE W. FORGY, Owner
SATURDAY and MONDAY-^SUNDAY and TUESDAYfar to the left of the scrimmage. Bar- U.C.-Sewanee game are the two best
We
Buy and Sell Everything
A hilarious comedy
bee's third try for the point after [ have seen this year". It was a hardCAROLE LOMBARD with
iought
battle
throughout.
Hard
tacktouchdown was blocked. The score,
MYRNA LOY with
AGENTS FOR
ting by Sewanee and devastating
CHARLES LAUGHTON in 20-6.
MELVLN DOUGLAS in
by the Moccasins made it a CROSLEY RADIOS AND KELVINATORS
Sewanee stared a passing offense with blocking
oitter contest from the opening whistle
Bearden throwing first to Owen then to
the last.
Phone 14
- : - Cowan, Tenn.
to Welch. Wiley and Walker replaced
Owen and Welch. Bearden flipped
beauties to them. The Tigers carried
Usual Selected Shorts
the ball to U.C.'s six where the drive
Show Hours: Saturday at 2:30, 7:00 and 9:15; Sunday at 2:15 (No
ended.
The play was again in midfield, where
night show) Other Days at 3:00 and 7:30.
punt exchanges kept it until the final
whistle.
McCauley, Wiley, Pierce, and Walker deserve praise for their line play.
When the shock of quarter had worn
off, these men often spilled the running plays of the Mooremen. Pierce,
who was ruled eligible by the ConferTELFAIR HODGSON
ence executives earlier in the week,
President
played brilliant defense ball for sixty
full minutes. In the Tiger backfield
H. E. CLARK
Dunn was again impressive. His
Vice-President
spectular take-offs and landing deep in
H. W. GREEN
enemy territory have featured SewaCashier
nee's offensive play thus far this year.
Jimmy Lyle fought gallantly for precious yardage. Captain Bob Macon,
serving officially in that capacity for
the first time, was a bulwark on deFOR EFFICIENCY AND SA TISFA CTION
fense.
One cannot avoid praising the Moccasins. Orend's passing was more brilDELICIOUS CANDIES
liant than his running, although not as
FOUNTAIN AND
often it was more dangerous. Until
removed
from the game via the injury
Coalmont, Tennessee
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE
route, O'Brien, senior U.C. end, was
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St. Nashville, Tenn. a menace on offense and defense. BarSpecial Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

SEWANEE UNION THEATRE

Third Finger Left
Hand

Forgy's Department
Store

CHATTANOOGA GAME
(Continued from page 3)

For your weekend entertainment go to the

They Knew What
They Wanted

Student and Alumni
Headquarters
HOTEL HERMITAGE
Nashville, Tennessee

at Sewanee

Washed Coals

Yottr Business Appreciated

COALMONT COAL & COKE COMPANY

INSURANCE

FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.
THE HOME OF INSURANCE
SERVICE
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
Residence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn.

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
HARRY E. CLARK Manager
Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

GALE, SMITH &> CO.
INSURANCE-since 1868

,00

Nashville, 5-4122

1

MAIL
ADVERTISING
For Over Twenty-Five Years
Letters — Notices — Forms
CIRCULAR LETTER ADVERTISING CO.
Chamberlain Building
Chattanooga
Tennessee
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hoose your home furnishings from the best factories
! in the United States represented by

ill

FOWLER BROTHERS
7th & Broad

Chattanooga

Make your

day, more than ever, people are taking to Chesterfield
because Chesterfield concentrates on the important things in
smoking. You smoke Chesterfields and find them cool and
pleasant. You light one after another, and they really taste better. You buy pack after pack, and find them definitely milder.
For complete
yousmoking
cant buysatisfaction
hetter c 9areite

•••

Westinghouse Appliances
Karastan Rugs
Steinway Pianos
Copyright 1940, IIGGETT & M r a s TOBACCO CO.
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